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Real Power. Real Change.
War In the Gulf

The chaplains commented that "the forces in
Operacion Desert Storm were impressive in their
marurity, education, and ability. They are able to think
things through and respond." The spiritual fruit that
will continue to grow through this openness and
response is the real power, the real change. Col.
Peterson and his "army" are already triumphant in the
midst of con.flier, and, even now, we know who "wins."

T
... there had been "points at which
there was a real question as to whether
the chaplaincy would be pemzitted
to stay in the area. "

Below 1s a partial lisr of Covenant CoUege family
members scrYing in the Gulf ar this time. We ask your
prayers for them espcciall)', as well as for all the men and
women inl'olved in the war.

• U.S. artillery officer, Joel Belz and Col Paerson

Col. Peterson stressed "that in
twenty-five years in the army he'd
never seen such openness to the
work of the chaplains."

This

article is being wrirren in February; you will
receive this Courier in March. In February the status of
the war is all-absorbing and changes with each half-hour
update. History is being made and the whole world is
watching. Presidents, kings, dictators, armies and navies
sweep onto the stage, wielding awesome power. They
grab the headlines and we wait to see who "wins." The
lives of thousands of people hang in the balance, bur for
thousands of years another war has been raging. A war
with eternal consequences involving powers that would
dwarf any world army coalition.

In the Middle East War, Colonel David Peterson,
Covenant alumnus 1962, serves as chief chaplain for all
of the U.S. armed services. Answering directly to
General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, Chaplain Peterson
commands approximately 600 chaplains in Operation
Desert Storm. He is responsible for developing and
implementing religious policy in a complex and highly
sensitive situation, in an area of the world where the cry
"holy war" can be terrifying. He is at the heart of real
power, real change.
Joel Belz, a Covenant College classmate of Col.
Peterson's, a member of Covenant's Board of Trustees,
and executive editor of World news magazine, traveled to
Saudi Arabia before the coalition forces began their
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campaign. Srruck by the "enormity of Riyadh," Belz
described the city itself. "Flying 500 to 600 miles per
hour, we were over the city and still flew on and on. Ir
is spread magnificently over the desert. Dave Peterson
picked me up ar the airport. He's lived there since
September and still marvels at the enormity of the city.
"I was also struck by the modern nature of the
city. I've never seen a more splendid airport than that at
Riyadh. Theirs is an incredibly wealthy society, it
appeared. I was impressed by the architecture-not the
ancient-the new. We drove to Dhahran on the Persian
Gulf coast. Just 6ve miles our of Riyadh we saw
Bedouin nomads with camels- this beautiful imerstate
through the desert, with camels!"
In touring the area with Col. Peterson, Joel Belz
discovered char there had been "points at which there
was a real question as to whether the chaplaincy would
be permirred to stay in the area." Chaplain Peterson's
policy and his ability to make it work enabled hundreds
of chaplains to minister, hundreds of lives to be
strengthened, and souls fed.

Col. Peterson stressed "that in rwenty-6ve years in
the army he'd never seen such openness to the work of
the chaplains. When we asked the various chaplains in
different areas, we'd hear sincerely that they were
6nding opportunities 'like never before.' In the military
installations they have great freedom to minister.
Elsewhere this is not the case. This is at the heart of
what Dave Peterson worked out as policy. Their
pastoral task was not to minister to the Saudi people,
but to their own forces."

l 6
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N U MBER

Alumni
Andy Gienapp '90
John William Griessel '86
Sgt. Lunard Lewis '83
Sgt. John Ward Lothers '87
Capt. Thomas A. MacGregor '73
Rev. Frederick S. McFarland '71
Chaplain Randy Nabors '72
Lr. Cdr. Timothy D. Rott '76
Capt. Andrew Zeller '84
Students
Lr. Michael Baker
Lance Corporal KaJ Dawson
David Peterson
Greg Wolffe

David JoUy, son of Jim Jolly, Covenant College
Board of Associates; Richard Krabbendam, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hendrik Krabbendam; Andy 1.amben, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Lambert; Jeffery Peterson, son of
Col. Dave Peterson, Covenant Alumnus of the year,
1962; Lt. Col. Terrance J. Hummel, father of current
student Wendy Hummel Thomas; Burchon E. Walker,
II, father of current student Shawnea Walker; Elliorr
Roff, brother of current student Jen Roff.

--

- Sandy Peterson
Julie, ]'Lane, and
Julie and ]'Lane are currently attending Covenant
College. Their brother Jeffery is serving with Col Peterson
in the Gulf
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'Why Am I Here?"
Covenant Freshmen Tell All

Covenant
College ...
Making a difference

Freshmen stand up to be counted
and give their views on protest,
abortion, sex, and expectations
for their college years.

For

those old enough to recall a 1960s TV series
"The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis," the image of an
eighteen-year-old sitting in profile with Rodin's "The
Thinker," and conrinually asking "Why am I here?"
begged the answer "I haven't got a clue." Contrast this
common response to that of 105 Covenant College
freshmen who voluntarily participated in a national
survey. They know why they're here; specmcally, they
know why they are attending Covenant College.
The survey compared Covenant freshmen with
those of other four-year private protestant colleges
nationwide. Consider:
• 52.4 percent of Covenant freshmen came from
more than 500 miles away. The national average
1s 18.3 percent.
• 66.3 percent of the Fathers and 71.9 percent of
the mothers are Presbyterian.
• 9.5 percent of Covenant freshmen vs. 44.6
percent nationally come from 100 miles away, or
less.
"These figures," says Dr. Richard D. Allen, vice
president for institutional advancement, "reflect our
philosophy. We wane co be a Christian college with a
national reputation. We are certainly nationally
recognized by our own denomination."

A Debbi Scott, junior elms presiden~· Nick Arnett,
director of admissions; and freshman Jennifer Edwards
tackk the task ofmoving in.

There's more good news. Covenant students said
that Covenant College was their "first choice" in the
college selection process. For 91.4 percent, Covenant
was first choice; for 5.7 percent, second choice (97.1
percent combined for first and second choice). This
compares nationally with 71.6 percent who are
attending their first choice and 21.2 percent their
second choice. "Covenant students are saying, 'This is
where I want to go.' This is signmcanc," says Dr. Allen.
'The admissions people have been very careful to work
for the PCA nationally."
Under the category "Reasons Noted As Very
Important in Selecong Covenant College," 48.1 percent
listed "good academic reputation.'' Seventy-six: percent
listed "religious affiliation." Covenant students placed a
high value on reli~ous afftliation.
Additionally, 43.7 percent said another reason
they chose Covenant was rhe financial assistance
available; 61 .5 percent valued the size of the college.
The Covenant freshmen were politically
conservative. A small bur ignificanr percentage, 16.5,
thought they would participate in srudent protests. The
figure seems small until the national percentage of 8.5
percent is compared. Seventy and one-half percent felr
that "having an influence on social values" was "an
essential objective" or "very important." At other
Christian colleges the figure was 50.5 percent. Covenant
College students want ro have an impact in society.
When asked if abortion should be legal, 0 percent of
freshman males and 1. 5 percent of freshman females
said yes. Compare this to the national Christian colleges'
55.6 percent. When asked whether "sex was O.K if you
like each other," 39.6 percent nationally said yes. Four
and nine tenths percent of Covenant students said yes.
Finally, as entering freshmen embarking on an
exciting, challenging, four-year adventure called
"college," students were asked to "esrimate (if) chances
are very good" that you will "be satisfied with college."
Nationally ortly slightly over half, 53.8 percent expected
to be satisfied with college. Ar Covenant the positive
response was 76.9 percent.
"Why am I here?" Ask Covenant freshmen. They
have a pretty clear picture.

Photos For Founders
An all-points bulletin is being issued for photos of "way
back when" co adorn the halls of the new residential complex. If
you have any suitable for framing to donate to the cause, your
generosity will not only be appreciated, but also e1~oyed daily by
residents and visitors alike.

Photo by Steve Lawton

I

.& W Allen Zumbach
Aerospace Engineer, U.S. Army Missi/,e Command
27 years old
1986 Graduate, Dual Degree Program
Covenant Co&ge: Bachelor of Science in Natural
Sciences Georgia Institute of Technology: Bachelor of
Science in Engineering Science and Mechanics

'Poduce more than what you are paid for; do
more than just enough to get by,' a simple idea in a cirnc

when the 'bonom line' is perceived to be the measure of
a man. This rimeless message was delivered by a
Covenant College professor to our engineering class.

As a pre-engineering student I was expected to
excel, producing quality work that flowed not ortly from
the ability to complete a task, but also from a desire to
think with the mind of Christ. I began to realize that
Christ's claims on my life were more than spirirual, they
were physical and thus relevant to my work. This was
emphasized by Covenant's faculty and encouraged me to
complete my sturues at Georgia Tech and to be
successful in my present career.
The close rapport engineering students had with
the Faculty was invaluable. During class we were able to
explore ideas and come to conclusions that brought the
laws of God to bear upon the physical world. Covenant
College nor ortly equipped me to perform the engineering tasks of my profession, but helped me understand my
spiritual responsibilities in the work place."
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''The Price Of Liberty Is
Eternal Vigilance;
The Price Of WISdom Is
Eternal Thought."
-Frank Birch

Covenant College
Examines
Core Curriculum
Since

its incepcion, Covenant CoUege has
structured its cUJriculum to develop students' understanding of the value of disciplined and analytical
thought integrated with truth as revealed in the Bible.
Its student extra-curricular opportunities and community lifestyle also are designed to complement this focus.

Historic Hungarian Christian
School Reopens
by Dr. Martin Essenburg

Dr.

Kalman l.ijszaszy, 88, has renewed joy in
his life. He is excited that the arospacak Reformed
Academy. the oldest Protestant school in Hungary and
one of the oldest in all Europe, was placed back under
the control of the Hungdflan Reformed Church last
summer. This school, established in I131, was nacionalized by the Communist govern~ent forry years ago and
was operated by the scare until chis year, when it was
returned to the church. Dr. Ujszaszy taught at the school
for many years and is today the sole SUJ\'iving member of
its theological faculty. For him and councless others, the
return of their school was an answer to prayer and a cause
to rejoice.
, The roars of the Sarospatak academy lie in the
Protestant Reformacion. Dr. Ujszaszy explained that the
Reformation in Hungary was led not so much by famous
reformers as by preachers who spread and consolidated
the Reformation through the Word of God.
"This was a period when mighty magnates, town
burghers and princes sat together in a spirit of common
humility at the feet of preachers and yielded their lives to
che demands of the truch. They were often also moved by
hymns of penitence and confession composed by the
same preachers of the gospel," said Ujszaszy.
John Amos Comenius, one of the most famous
educaters of all time, taught at the Sarospatak Academy
during the 17th century, and the academy enroUed its
most celebrated student, Louis Kossuth, a champion of
democratic freedom, in the 19th century.
Schools were also irnporrant in the development
of che Hungarian Reformed Church. When the

Communm Part) began its rule in Hung.m after \X orld
\X'ar II. the denomination governed mer 1300 pnmm
school . rwemr high schools, and Se\eral rnlieges of
higher eduL.1tion. ThN churche5 were comm1m:d to
the old Gene,an a)ing chat "schools art the nur rv
gardens of the LhUrLh.n
The school flourished ar the begmning ot th· 20tr
cenmry. Located on its nugnifiwu t::1mpus \\cre st'\eral
chools of higher education in Jddition to the ,econctary
school. hen roday, after four deudes of Communist
rule, the school is widely recognized as one of rhe very
besc in the country. Even chough its seminal)' remains
closed and its reacher training college is still operated by
the state, the secondary school has an enrollmenr of
more than 850 smdents and is again under the control
of the church.
Added to the rejoicing within the churches roday
is a sober realizacion char much difficult work lies al.ead.
A Hungarian historian observed thirty years ago char
when the Communist government began its rule in
Hungary, more than 70 percent of primary educacion
and more than 50 percent of secondary educacion was in
the hands of the churches, and noced, "Ir is obvious that
the Communists laid an axe to the roots of Hungarian
culture and would balk at nothing to effect their will."
AU of these schools were seized by the state after World
War II and were operated under Marx.ism during the
past forry years. With the beautiful grounds and historic
buildings came a faculty and srudem body chat had been
recruited over the past years by the state.
The enormous challenge confronting the school
today, probably the greatest in its encire history, is that
of returning Sarospatak to its central purpose. The most
urgent need the school has today is Christian teachers
who understand this purpose and are committed to it.
Christian Reformed World Missions was happy to
send four teachers to help the school in this time of
transition and restoration. These teachers serve in the
school's English division, which enroUs more than 200
students who study all of their courses in the English
language.
The seal of the Sarospatak school depicts an angel
wich the Gospel in one hand and a trumpet in the other.
The angel's message, fi:om Revelation 14:7, is "Fear God
and give Hirn glory." May the Lord honor the work and
the prayers of all who are involved in this task of
restoring a great school to its historic purpose, and may
this generacion of smdents respond in faith as the
written Word is opened to them and they are taught to
fear the Lord and give Hirn glory.

A Dr. Do1101 a11 L Graham, chaimum, Currimlum
1

Committee

The Covenant faculty is currencly conduccing an
exan.inacion of the coUege's core curriculum to maximize
its effecciveness in developing a Chris• an perspeccive on
knowledge and culture as a whole, as weU as on the
knowledge within each student's major field. To
accomplish this, English and math majors, for example,
would study alongside business and educacion smdents,
to foster understanding of many fields of smdy and
communicacion among smdents with different interests
and talents.
A second concept being examined is the development of cross-cultural programs to reach srudents to live
responsibly in an ever shrinking world. One opcion
under consideracion is the inclusion of all students in an
intensive cross-cultural experience.
Dr. Donovan L Gral.am, professor of education,
says, "This process has been tough, but exciting. I have
seen several faculty members genuinely enjoy creacively
developing new ideas as a team. When you chink you are
on the verge of something that could dramatically improve the likelihood that students will experience more
meaningful learning, the challenge is worth the efforr."
Another area of curriculum study centers on
encouraging smdent applicacion of learning outside the
campus environment. A possible means of achieving this
would be a required praccicum in all major fields.
A Christ and Culture seminar is being considered
as a discussion-oriented learning experience, as are a
number of aesthetic programs, which would broaden
students' appreciation of the performing arts.
The faculty remains committed to small classes
and interdisciplinary studies with the college bywords,
"In all things . .. Christ pre-eminent," the cornerstone
of the curriculum.

A Dr. Martin Essenburg
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
I SCOTT BOHON '83 received the MA in
biblical studies from Biblical Theological Seminary in
May, 1990. He now serves as library assistant at
Pinebrook Jr. College in Coopersburg, Pennsylvania. He
hopes co pursue further study in library science. His wife,
Beth (Smith '85), is busy teaching their children: Caleb
(5) and Heather (3) at home.

I RHONDA (Champness) CONROY '84 and
husband Dennis along with their daughter, Hannah,
have been accepted by MTW co serve with Wycliffe
Bible Translacors in the area of computers. They will be
moving co Dallas, Texas, chis summer for training.

I TUCKER PENNINGTON '84 works in
Naples, Florida, as a real estate appraiser. He and his
wife, Rebecca '82, are enjoying their 18-monch-old
first child.

I DAYID '70 and ELAINE ROBINSON left
their church on Cape Cod three years ago and are
presently looking for a church. They have moved
co Atlanta.
I JOANITA ROBINSON '88 lives in Atlanta
and works at Westminster Presbyterian Church where
Ann Montgomery's '89 father is the pastor.
John Dunahoo in the Christian Education and
Publications division of the PCA in Atlanta. She lives
in Marierta, Georgia.

I JOHN DUNAHOO '87 works for the PCA in

I CARLA STEVENS '78 has been in Ecuador

I BOB EDMISTON '62 lives in Riverdale,
Georgia, and works at PCA headquarters in Atlanta in
Christian Education and Publications (particularly the
PCA Messenger'). He works with John Dunahoo '87 and
Mary Pac Robinson '89.

I WILL and VITTORIA GRANT '82 are in
Rome, Icaly, and are breaking into the mission field
where they build awareness among the evangelical
churches of the Universiry Bible Groups in foreign
colleges and universities .
I JEFF '77 and GAILE (Hackecc) '78 Long live
in ew Pon Richey, Florida, where Jeff is workmg ac
Helen Ellis Memorial Hospical in Tarpin Springs as the
director of Environmental ervices. Gaile will be
substitute teaching and caking care of their three
children: Stephen (12), Kelley (9), and Michael (7).
I LISA MEIER '77 lives in Scone Mountain,
Georgia, where she is staying home and raising Jesse
(18 months) and her ocher two children.

I SUE (Montgomery) EYER '85 and husband

James Buswell, one of the nation's most
celebrated violinists, visited Covenant College
recently. While at the college, he conducted
workshops with the Covenant Symphonecce, held
a colloquium on Bach, and gave a recital.

I MARY PAT ROBINSON '89 works with

I ALICE DAVIS '62 has just celebrated working
for 25 years at Wycliffe Bible Translacors as a cranslacor.
She will be visiting home (in Illinois) sometime chis year.
their Christian Education and Publications division in
Atlanta. He and Libby (Aeshilman '88) live in Scone
Mountain, Georgia.

Noted Violinist
Visits
Covenant College

for a year, working in physical education with
elementary-age and older srudents.

I J.C. UPTON '82 received his master of
education degree from the Universiry ofTennessee at
Chattanooga (UTC) in December. His wife, Janice
'80, received a master's degree in special education
from UTC in 1988 and is the Adule Literacy Coordinator for Hamilton Counry.

I TIM VAN VOORHIS '88 has graduated
from Georgia Tech and works for Energy Management
Association in Atlanta, a sofrware design firm. He
works with David Preg '87.

I DARLENE WALTERS '87 works in Atlanta
at the PCA headquarters. She works for SIMA and lives
in cone Mountain, Georgia.

I CYNDI (Normann) WHITIINGER '82 is
teaching English and chorus at Essex Christian
Academy in Hamilton, Maine. She lives in Wakefield,
Maine, with her husband, Robert, who is a guitarist.

I NATE and PAULA WILSON '90 are eager co
scare full time in the mission field. Paula is expecting a
baby in lace June.

Covenant College awards a James Buswell
scholarship each year.
Buswell, recitalist, orchestra soloist,
chamber musician, conductor, educator, and
recording artist, has appeared with che major
orchestras of the United States and has collaborated with Leonard Bernstein, Andre Previn, Seiji
Ozawa, and Zubin Mehta. He appears regularly
in recital and is a frequent participant in summer
festivals, including Spoleco, Marlboro, Newpon,
and Rio de Janeiro.
An Artist-Member of the esteemed

Chamber Music Sociery of Lincoln Center and
its principal violinist, James Buswell is fearured
regularly on the Society's sold-out series at Alice
Tulle Hall and on nationwide tours.
Buswell served on che fuculry of the Indiana
Universiry School of Music as a reacher of violin
and as conductor of both the Opera Theater and
the Chamber Orchestra, which he also founded.
He is now serving on the faculry at the prestigious New England Conservatory.

Eric have a baby girl, Nicole Rae, born on November 2.

We'll Help ...
Plan Your Estate
"I know I should have an estate
plan, but I'm confused
about how I should go about
getting started."

Whether old, young, rich, or just comfonable,
you have an estate.
Your home ...your business .. .savings ... investments
... and chose irnponanc personal items have been
accumulated as a result of your labor and God's blessing.
Planning for the distribution of your estate at
death, in harmony with God's plan of stewardship, is one
of the most irnponant decisions you will make.
Plan it carefully.

I

To do so, you need co be informed about taxes ...
wills ... joint ownerships ... crusts ... charitable gifts ... and
many ocher complex issues of estate planning.
Many individuals-in circumstances similar co
yours-have found our Will and Trust Planning Guide
to be an extremely valuable cool as you scare your estate
planning process.
Not only does it provide you with the background
information chat you need, buc it also gives you complete directions on what you need co do to gee started.
Why not write for your free copy today?
For further infonnation, write:
Richard D. Allen, Ph.D., vice president
Office of Development
Covenant College
Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain., GA 30750

Giving Through
Living
Memorials
By giving co Covenant in the name of a loved one,
you not only honor him or her, buc you also enrich che
lives of students who, in rurn, go fonh co benefit ochers.
Your gift has no end. For further information, contact:
Dr. Arthur Klem, director of church relations.
The following is a list of recent memorial gifts
received by Covenant.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul G. Beckert-In memory of Mrs.
Edna Mateer
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Eubanks-In memory of
Mr. Kennech Kullmar
Gail Ramsey Trust-In memory of Mr. Hugh S.
Ramsey, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. George Herben-In memory of Mr.
Kennech Kullmar
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Minor-In memory of
Danny Crowe
Mr. & Mrs. Robson H. Wright-In memory of
Mr. Kenneth Kullmar
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Greenville PC's Invisible
Inveshnent

The Reverend L. Milton Cutchen, pastor, First
Presbyterian Church, Greenville, Alabama.

First

Presbyterian Church in Greenville,
Alabama, believes in mission, evangelism, and Christian
education. Where their hean is chey have put cheir
treasure. The seventy-6ve-fumily member church is in
irs third year administering a scholarship fund of
approximately $10,000.
"We keep our people informed as co che balance.
The money comes from individuals. All our memorial
gifrs, unless ocherwise designated, go co che scholarship
fund. We keep it before che folk," Rev. Cucchen
explains. "All who have received money so far have gone
co Covenant College." To qualify, a student muse be
attending a Christian college. "In che furure, we hope co
have an endowmem and use only che interest."
The scholarship money is given as a loan ro be
repaid afrer graduation. There is no interest and che
funds are tax free. ''We have given some grant money.
There is no time pressure ro pay che money back, bur
(repaymem) is che way we hope ro build up che
endowmenr. Jf a student goes into the mission field, or a
speci£c minisny, we waive che repaymem."

"This is an invisible, spiritual investment. College
education is a necessity; a Christian college is most
necessary. Covenant is quality. We are committed co
Covenant College. We believe chis is just as irnportam as
missionary support. My children have always been in
Christian schools and I see che real need for it. Frank
Brock came down for Christian Education Weekend
and chat was che kickoff: This helps kids and also gives
Covenant irnperus."

"This is an invisible, spiritual
investment College education is a
necessity; a Christian college is
most necessary. Covenant
is quality. We are committed to
Covenant College."
Partnership Promise Progress
Covenant's Church Parmership Promise is still a
new program, in irs fusr full year. Or. Arthur W. Klem,
Covenant's director of church relations, says, 'The
interest on che part of churches is strong and growing
because of che exciting benefirs for studenrs and Families.
"Every student from a participating church
receives a grant of $500 roward tuition and che college
promises co meet I00 percent of the remaining need of
these studenrs. The second part of the promise depends
on the college's receiving the results of the srudent's
fmancial aid form (FAF) by ~1arch 31."
The Church Parmership Promise exists for one
reason alone: no studem should be rurned away from
Covenant College because of money. The need of the
church and the world for capable, young Christians 1s
coo profound for such a tragedy Covenant beLleves char
the college and the church ought ro work together as
partners who train our children co chink with the mind
of Chrisc. Covenant College is founded on the preeminence of] esus Christ as the sole basis for academic
training and incellecrual inquiry, and thereby fully
undergirds che training of the church.
The college uses every resource ac its disposal scholarships, grants, loans, and work-study - ro be sure
chat no studem is unable ro attend simply because of
finances. Thar is the promise.

The teacher is one who makes two
ideas grow where only one
grew before.
Dr. Clifford W. Foreman, assistant professor of
English, wrote a critique of che book Incarnation:
Contemporary Writm on the New Testament {edited by
Alfred Corn, Viking) in the January 19, 1991, issue of
World magazine.

Mr. Brian F. Crossman, associate professor of
physical education, soccer coach, and intercollegiate
achletic director, has been elected secretary-treasurer for
the NAIA Men's Soccer Association for 1991-92.
Or. David J. Hoover, associate professor of
business administration, concribured to Biblical
Principles and Business: The Practice (Colorado Springs:
Navpress, 1990). His article is entitled "Biblical
Principles Applied co Human Resources."

''Praying always ... with all
perseverance and
supplication for all the
saints-"
The Covenant College Prayer Calendar is
published quarterly. Please join us in prayer.
Contact che Development Office for a calendar.
There is no charge.

The
Intentional
Student
by Frank Brock

Csc,

convenience, reputation-though nor
always the besc reasons-are, nevercheless, che reasons
most often given for selection of a college. However, a
college which clearly articulates a distinct learning
environment accraccs a more discriminating student, the
intentional student.

Making a difference
A high proportion of students choose Covenant
because they wane co make a difference in society. They
have one life co live, and they wane co make ic count.
Sharing their faith, being part of a youth group, and
reaching our to the aged, poor, or infirm all help
students co seize the joy char comes from selfless living.
The selfish hedonism char characterizes our age is boring
when contrasred with enjoying meaningful relationships
minus the influence of mind-altering substances.
Covenant tudents are drinking of the new life and
wanr to cap the well.

Making commitments
i\lore than haJf the students travel over fi\'e
hundred miles co reach Covenant. either the narural
beauty of the campus nor the prospect of joining
hometown friends serves as their primary mocive. The
srudcm who is accustomed co making difficulc
cho1ce5---choices char go ag:unst peer prt:55ure- finds
electing Covenanr an easy decision. Such sn1dents have
come ro understand char life is a series of commitments.
\Vhar they commie themselves co determines who they
are; they look forv.'afd ro joining unknown persons of
like mind.

Unity and diversity
The unity char comes fcom varying forms of
commicrnem ro Christ provides the foundacion for the
diversity char characrerizes Covenant students. The
student who comes planning co be a missionary meets
the missionary kid who plans ro serve Christ as a movie
actor. The srudent from the staid, suburban church
meets the student from che effusive, inner-ciry church.
The student concerned with external appearance meets
the student who is indifferent to che way he appears co
ochers. When combined wich the world of ideas
presented in che classroom, the effect is electrifying.
Wichouc having to conform to rigid standards imposed
by che school or the social norm, students experience the
freedom chat is in Christ who made each person to be a
unique part of His creation.

Success
Students discover a new definition of success. No
longer do they measure success in terms of monetary
accomplishment or recognition, though such may be che
reward of doing a job to the glory of God. Rather,
success is measured by being all char God aeaced you to
be and doing fairhfully all char He gives you to do. The
srudenc is not held back by the fear of never achieving
that nebulous concept called "success." Rather, the
studem armed with knowledge develops the concept of
being faichful in whac has been encrusted-now, a
chance co go co college; lacer, whatever pleases God.

But godliness with contentment is great gain .
(I Timothy 6:6)

•
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Progress, Then And Now

,-'_\..

-·-

A Carter Hall, 1927

Cvenant College's Carter Hall remains the
"Castle in the Clouds," still atop its regal mountain, but
its exterior setting merely sets the stage for a dynamic,
foIWard-looking and foIWard-moving college that knows
both where it is going and how to get there. Covenant's
purpose is to provide its students with a rigorous
academic program, leading students ro value racional
thought, logic, and communicacion as they discern truth
in many fields.

"In all things ... Christ pre-eminent" is Covenant's
guiding principle, and the college recognizes the
importance of understanding the written word of God
as it is integral to all areas of life and study.

and a remodeled student TV lounge are providing the
distinguished exterior with a fresh, inviting interior.
Covenant College has iniciated an Office of
Multicultural Services. Desiring to encourage and enable
students &om other cultures to attend Covenant and
desiring to give present Covenant students the
opportunity to learn in a multicultural setting,
multicultural student scholarships have been doubled.
Covenant prepares its students to become global
Christians to live in a world of increasing cultural
complexity.

The ongoing construction of Founder's Complex
includes Belz (residence) Hall and the new Schmidt
Wmg, with another residence wing to be added in the
future. The complex's capacity has been increased by 72
beds. There are three main lobbies for student
recreacional space and full kitchen facilities on each
floor. Fiber optics to allow for computer conneccions
have been installed in each room.

I

Computer resources continue to advance. The
main facilities have been upgraded and the DOS-based
personal computer laboratory has been expanded.
Twenty addicional microcomputers have been added for
student use.
The Lookout Inn, owned by cl1e college, now has
a new pool and lobby. Recently 635 people attended a
conference on campus, the largest attendance to date.

The Career Planning and Placement Center has
expanded its services to graduates and alumni; the

Led by President Frank Brock, Covenant's recent
projects are the construccion of a new residence hall, the
remodeling of Carter Hall, an impressive enrollment
growth with over 613 students, the establishment of an
office of Mulcicultural Services, provision of addicional,
quality computer resources for faculty and students;
growth of the Career Planning and Placement Center,
and a science building on the drawing board.

Carter Hall, known to Chattanoogans for decades
as the "Castle in the Clouds," began as a luxury resort.
The landmark is now undergoing extensive interior
remodeling. Electrical work, plumbing, painting, air
condicioning, carpeting, new residence hall furniture,

Health center has also been expanded to include
additional space for a physician's examination room and
short-term overnight care.

I
I I
I I

A Carter Hall, 1991
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Black History Week
Celebrated At Covenant
College
C ovenant College celebrated Black Hisrory
Week (February 4 through 8) with guest speakers and
musicians, and srudem presencacions. John C. Upron,
Covenant College direcror of mulciculcural services,
addressed the srudenrs on the meaning of the term
"African American," explaining far the "American
melcing pot" is in realiry the American rossed saladone salad with discinccively recognizable elemenrs
included. "We need co celebrate the diversity and reach
for unity in America.

"The name 'African American' is cl1e last step in a
process of becoming simply 'American."' This evolutionary process is from a non-color name (Black American)
to a name denocing geographical heritage (African
American), such as German American or Irish American.
Covenant CoUege is committed to help irs studenrs
become global Chri tians, to work and live in a world of
increasing cultural complexity. Covenam intends to
become a rruly mukiculrural, multiracial Chriscian

Couner
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insrirucion, a place to share ideas and experiences drawn
from an international perspective. Covenant's MAC
program (Mulciculrural Action Commitment) has been
esrabli hed ta meet chis challenge.
Dr. Bennie Goodwin, aucl1or of over 30 books,
spoke ro the student body during Black Hisrory Week.
Dr. Goodwin served for 16 years at the lnrerdenominarional Theological Cemer (ITC) in Atlanta. He is
currently the lirerarure editor for Urban Ministries in
Chicago. Urban Ministries produces unday school and
hrist1an education lirerarurt from a primarily black
perspective, as well as dramatic and I.raining films
addressing crucial needs in Amenca today. Dramatic
films address such t0p1cs as crack cocunt and other
street drugs; family issues, using a ''sit com ' format; and
Bible smries for children on video cold by ''Uncle Grio,"
enacted by 1;tlenred black ,1ccors.
Dr. Goodwin l'arned a B.A. at Moody Bible
lnsriwte, an M.R.L ar Cordon Divinity chool, ,rnd an
M.A. from Pim,burgh rheological Seminary. He earned
his M.Ed. and Ph.D. at rhe Un,wrs,ry of Pittsburgh.

Cove11a11t i11tends to become
a tm& multicultural, multiracial

Christi1tn imtitutum.

A Front Rnw Left to Right Shawnea Walker, Rowena
Upton, Vickie Nailing
Back Row Left to Right: Michael Martin, Marvin
Williams, Brian 0/Jham, Darrell Brooks, Michael Johnson

Ardena J. Garth, Hamilton County disuict public
defender also spoke to cl1e srudem body. Ms. Garth is
the first black female elected to a coW1rywide office. She
is a nacive of Chattanooga. She earned her B.S. degree
from Middle Ter01essee Scare University and her
doccorare of jurisprudence from the University of
Kansas. Ms. Garth has served as an assistant attorney for
Hamilton CoW1ty and as the assistant disuicr attorney/
special prosecutor for child abuse cases in Han1ilton
county. On August 24, 1989, she was appointed by
Gov. Ned Ray McWherter as the first disttict public
defender for Hamilton CoW1ty. She is a member of
New United Missionary Bapcist ChLLtch where she is
the pianist.
Covenant srudenrs, bocl1 black and white, joined
to celebrate Black History Week with jazz performances
and personal testimony.
The week-long commemoracion featLLted the 54member Brainerd choir led by Charles Collins.

Editor, writer
Rona Gmy
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A Left to Right: ByeKwaso Francis, Simon Torokwa.,
Josephine Gitonga, Marcy Ndiritu, Stan/,ey Thomas,
Ernest !Grago
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